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With a title like Island Style! you’d be
forgiven for thinking this story would
describe a palm fringed, white sand,
Pacific Rim atoll paradise where
‘inked up’ locals paddle furiously through
powerful ocean swells, their ‘women folk’ swaying
hypnotically on the shore as a blazing sun shines
down onto lush tropical undergrowth. 

In fact, what I’m actually going to describe is a quirky
spit of land that sits in the lee of the Isle of Wight on
the south coast of the UK – sorry to disappoint if you
were expecting an article about Polynesia…

Hayling Island?
Over the last few years Hayling Island has become recognised as a
centre of excellence for paddlesports – a reputation bolstered by
the fact that many industry luminaries reside on this English
Channel ‘rock’ – the sitons.com team included.
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Hayling is synonymous with windsurfing – Pete
Chilvers first attached a ‘sail’ to a plank of wood back
in 1958 and invented the sport – but of late, stand up
paddle boarding, sit on kayaking, sea kayaking and
outrigger canoeing have all gained momentum with
increasing numbers of enthusiasts visiting the island
for regular ‘spooning’ exploits.

Make the pilgrimage to Hayling on any given day and you’d
be unlucky not to spot some form of paddle craft bobbing
about.

If you’re a ‘paddle head’ and looking for a new spot then
why not hit up this English Channel gem, you could be
pleasantly surprised.

Waves?
Yes it’s true! Hayling gets waves – sometimes…

If you check a map then the beady eyed will spot Hayling is
about half way up the English Channel and tucked behind
the Isle of Wight, with an extremely small swell window.
‘How can a place like this get waves?’ I hear you scream.

The West Winner sand bar, located just offshore from West
Beachlands is actually a bit of a swell magnet – once
paddlers understand it’s completely at the mercy of large
tides. Hit up the beach on a seemingly good forecast, with a
low spring tide, and chances are you’ll be faced with
nothing more than a couple of dribblers. 

Grab yourself a latte and come back a few hours later, with
the tide on the push, and low and behold, the planets may
have aligned, the Gods could be smiling and if you’ve
crossed your fingers and toes then a bashable wall may have
materialised.

Visiting the island solely for wave slaying shenanigans
though would be ill advised. Having a ‘plan B’ in the bag is
the best route to scoring.
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Downwind
For many coastal paddlers hacking off downwind and ‘riding those
runners’ is what it’s all about and Hayling has oodles of breeze to
help. 

Benefitting from a ‘squeeze’ caused by the close proximately of
France ensures the island experiences a regular blow. Even if the
direction of the breeze turns more offshore then don’t forget you can
drop in at the top of the island and score a mini downwind session.

While not quite up there with downwind venues like Maui, Hayling
still offers some pretty tasty conditions for this kind of pastime.

If you’re a ‘paddle head’ and looking for 
a new spot then why not hit up this 

English Channel gem, 
you could be pleasantly surprised



Touring
Hayling Island is the perfect place for a spot of
cruising/touring paddling with 14 miles worth of high
water nooks and crannies to investigate. With
abundant wildlife, marine life and picturesque scenery
searching out those hard to access locations is a great
way of spending a glorious summer afternoon (or
longer if you prefer).

You could use Hayling as your base and head off along
one of the many tributary estuaries that empty into
Chichester Harbour. Exploring as far up as Dell Quay
(Manhood Peninsular) is a rewarding experience, even
more so if you choose to stop for a quick pint of
amber nectar before heading back to your put in spot!
Ferry gliding back on the tide is sheer bliss…

Racing
With its testing conditions and ample space for
smashing out the miles Hayling is a fabulous training
ground for any paddler looking to put in the work and
prepare for their next event. Long distance paddlers,
sprinters or downwind racers; the waters around
Hayling offer good open sea training options for all
types of racer.

Every year the National Watersports Festival invites the
paddling community to the island and puts on a
fantastic event with highlights including the round
Hayling stand up paddle board race. This year features
the inclusion of sit on kayaking which further cements
the island’s reputation as a superb paddling venue.

Just paddle
All of the described scenarios lend themselves to the
serious ‘paddle head’ and some of you with a less
extreme slant may be thinking that Hayling might not
be the right location. But you’d be wrong. If all you’re
searching for is a family day out at the beach, a ‘dabble
with a paddle’ thrown in for good measure, then come
on down to Hayling, you’ll be sure to find some great
conditions for a ‘spoon’.

The beach, on land facilities and generally mild
weather are fabulous for messing about by the sea with
the kids. With a good forecast, a car full of beach toys,
including your paddling equipment, Hayling will serve
up all of what you need and more.

A good choice
Whatever craft you paddle you’ll almost certainly be
guaranteed some (salty) water action if you visit
Hayling. With current up to date weather and tide
information you’ll be armed and ready to score.
Having an adaptable attitude and open mind means
your enjoyment levels will be ‘up’. 

By no means a tropical world class venue, conditions
on Hayling do allow for the development of a great set
of all round paddling skills. Head to this south coast
gem with an open mind, some prior planning and
you’ll leave with as much paddling stoke as you would
anywhere else in the world.
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Try it, you might 
just like it…

the sitons.com crew do!
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The National Watersports Festival 
A truly epic weekend!
Hayling Island, Friday 30th August to Sunday 1st September

This year, the NWF is back and if you can believe it,
even bigger and better! The NWF word had spread
and a few other watersports fancied a piece of the

action, so NWF 2013 will include Kayaking and Kitesurfing as
well as the Windsurfing and SUP (Stand Up Paddleboarding)
which were the main feature last year.

If you have not heard of the NWF, it is an event designed to
allow intermediate, recreational watersports enthusiasts – rather
than the pros – a chance to get on the water and take part.

NWF is a fun event. There are simple, out-and-back ‘Master
Blaster’ races, which are designed to allow anyone to take
part, regardless of age, ability or type of equipment. If you can
get yourself out to a buoy and back, you can compete!  There
are hundreds of prizes to be won and beautiful wooden
trophies, created by Wayne Willets of Surfmirrors. Free
coaching and race tips are offered by the top, professional
coaches, many of whom are former British and World
Champions. If you fancy trying something new, there are also
free taster sessions in all of the featured sports.

The fun doesn’t stop there. The NWF boasts the biggest
trade show in the UK, with all of the 2013 and 2014 kit on
show. The beach parties, on Friday and Saturday nights feature
live bands and Saturday is fancy dress, with a horror theme.
There is a charity auction for W4CR (Watersports for
Cancer Research) where you can snap up a bargain from the
fabulous lots donated by the industry and exhibitors.  To top
off the action, there is also the unique ‘Night Watersports’
event, where the professionals race and perform incredible
stunts under the floodlights.

Peter Hart, windsurfing legend and professional windsurfing
coach said of NWF 2012, “Extraordinary weekend at the
NWF – it was a continuation of the Olympics and this
amazing summer of sport – sun, camaraderie on a huge level,
great performances, crazy dancing and a sea of smiling faces.”

Online entry opens 1st June for both competitors and
additional party tickets. Entry includes free camping for the
duration of the Festival, tickets to both beach parties (on
Friday and Saturday nights) and all other water-based and
onshore activities. 

Further information: 
www.nationalwatersportsfestival.com or 
www.facebook.com/WatersportsFestival
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I was warned that I would need painkillers if I went the NWF (National Watersports Festival) last year.
Not for the aftermath of the beach parties, but because I would have face-ache from smiling so much,
which started on day one and occurs every time I revisit the memory of a truly EPIC weekend!
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https://www.facebook.com/WatersportsFestival
http://www.nationalwatersportsfestival.com

